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Five Warriors continue to semis: 

Olean leads after first round of tourney 
By PHIL AMEELE 
Press Sports Editor 

Five Salamanca wrestlers remain in 
competition as the first two rounds 
were completed last night in the eighth 
annual Salamanca Invitational Wrest
ling Tournament. 

The field, originally set at 18 high 
schools, was cut down to 13 as five could 
not make the trip due to their schools 
being closed due to the snow and wind. 
Not making the trip for the two-day 
tournament were Frontier, Medina, 
Pioneer. Warsaw and Williamsville 
East. 

Olean leads in team scoring as they 
have accumulated 103 points followed 
by Maple Grove with 82 Vi, Sweet Home 
615

 4, Notre Dame of Elmira 59 V2, Sala
manca, 37?4, Geneseo 34Vfe, Portville 
32^4, Wellsville 31Vi>, Southwestern 28, 
Churchville-Chili 233/4, Cattaraugus 15, 
Xaverian 13 and Allegany 10. 

The five Salamanca wrestlers who 
have won all their matches so far are 
Mike LoPresto at 112 pounds, Dan Dry 
at 138, Jay Weitzel at 167, Marty 
Redeye at heavyweight and Pete Lee at 
unlimited. 

Lee, due to the fact that there were 
only six unlimited wrestlers entered in 
the tourney and three did not show up, 
drew a bye until the finals and did not 
wrestle at all yesterday. 

Olean still has 10 wrestlers left and 
^lair Anderson at 105 pounds. 

Andy Tavlor at 112. Eric Simpson at 
119, Kevin Forrest at 126, Steve Pancio 
at 132, Bill Thomas^ at 138, Robby Park 
at 145, Chris Leichtweis at 155. Kirk 
Stephen at 167 and Rick Fie at 177. John 
Quigley is at unlimited as none of those 
matches have yet beerTWrestled. 

The wrestlebacks were begun last 
night and completed through 112 
pounds and the rest of them, along with 
the semi-finals, will be matched today. 

Action got underway at 11 a.m. today 
and wis continue with the rest of the 
wrestlebacks, the semi-finals and con
solations with the fifth place and third 
place matches set for about 6 p.m. to be 
followed by a half-hour break and then 
the finals. 

LoPresto brought a 9-2 mark into the 
tourney and immediately upped that 
with a pin in 5:55 over Scott Anderson of 
Allegany. In the second round, the 
Warrior sophomore stopped the show 
as he took a 10-4 decision over Joe 
Santilli of Maple Grove. 

LoPresto's next match is against top-
seeded Kevin Richard (12-0) of Geneseo 
while Andy Taylor of Olean goes 
against Metzer Wilkin of Sweet Home in 
the same weight class. 

Dan Dry, coming in at 9-2̂  drew a bye 
the first round and then decisioned Joel 
Dudley of-Cattaraugus, 20-2, in their 138 
pound match. The Warrior co-captain 
takes on Oleah's Bill Thomas today 

-while Tim Hitchcock of Notre Dame 

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER — Alffiough his helmet s t rap is covering h& 
mootfe, S a l a m a n c a ' s Mar ty Redeye doesn't have to say anything as he 
showed with his act ions by decisioning Mark Darrow of Olean, 8-2, in this 
heavyweight bout fast night. Redeye is one of five" Warrior wrestlers in , 
the semi-finals today in th§ Salamanca Invitational Wrestling Tourna-
mentrr^ -.-"-.>_ ; •_ --'-ic - ^ . - . A V O ^ - r 5 ^ -*•-—-r* (Press Staff Photo)." 

Three Tigers key Limestone 
goals for the evening, was led by the 
scoring of Danny Larson who netted 14 
points with David Wagner adding nine 

-maJcgingrnatter,. 

meets Randy Wimams in the 
bout. 

Jay Weitzel also drew a bye his first 
round and then registered an 8-3 
decision over Gene Calucci of Xaverian 
at 167 pounds. The Warrior senior now 
meetSTferk Jaekle of- Portville today, 
while Kirk Stephens of Olean and Jack 
McCall of Maple Grove tangle in the 
other 167 pound bout. 

Marty Redeye, seeded first at heavy
weight with his 10-1 mark, drew a first 
round bye and then took an 8-2 decision 
over Mark Darrow of Olean, whom he 
decisioned last week. 

The Warrior co-captain tangles 
against Kris Meekins of Maple Grove 
today with Brad Konert of Southwest
ern and Doug Wheeler of Churchville-
Chili in the other bout. 

In other Salamanca action: 
— Bernie Conlan, at 91 pounds, lost a 

190 decision to Craig Weber of Sweet 
Home in his first bout; 

— George Metzler pinned Dave Bar
ton of Allegany in 1:11 but then.was 
pinned in 1:45 by Dave Proctor of 
Southwestern; 

— George Bryant, at 105, lost a first 
round match by 13-0 to Clair Anderson 
of Olean; 

— Randy Dry, at 119, decisioned Scott 
Trainor of Churchviile-ChiH, 7-1, and 
4hen was pinned in 3:5Q by Eric ̂ Simp
son of Olean; 

— Jeff Earley at 126, was pinned in 
VS8 by tnp sf^Hpd Kfivin Forrest of 
Olean; 

— Bob Earley, at 132, lost a 6-1 
decision to Eric Nannen of Allegany; 

— Mike Budzinski, at 145, lost to Bob 
Vogelof Sweet Home; 

— Dan Ciolek, at 155, lost a 4-1 
decision to Jerry Cordier of Notre 
Dame; 

— And Bud Herrick. at 177, lost in a 
13-0 decision to Cedric Hinton of Sweet 
Home. 

"I am real pleased with the quality of 
kids left after the cancellations," said 
Tournament Director George Whit-
eher. "We have plenty of real good 
quality teams and the wrestling shows 

91-Pat Hughes ( N D ) d e c . Doug Baer (SW) 
8-0; Eugene Lehman (Wells) dec. John 
Egitto (Xav ) 2-0; Ken Keller ( M G ) pin Dana 
Richard (Gen) 5:53; Craig Weber (SH) dec. 
Bernie Conlan (Sala) 19-0; 

9 8 - W a y n e M a d r i d fCatt) pin M a r k U s i 
(NO) 5:02; Dave Proctor (SW) pin George 
Metzler (Sala) 1:45; Dan Barnett (Weils) pin 
JohoHickey (01) :58; Bill Hettrick ( M G ) pin 
Jeff Mothersell (Gen) 5:20; 

W 5 - J o h n McHugh (SH)p in M i k e Briggs 
(Wells) 1:16; Vince Nalbone ( M G ) d e c . Norm 
GrahKT fPrtrtt3fcfc=SOBtt ti*«^h»n W f » pin 

a d v a n r H to thp semi-finals today. Four other 
Warrior wrestlers a re in the semis of the 13-feam, 
two-day tourney at the high school. 

(Press Staff Photo) 

TRY AND GET OUT OF THAT — Salamanca ' sBan-
Dry has Joel Dudley of jCattaraugus in a predica
ment as the two went a t it yesterday in a bout a t 138 
pounds in the Salamanca Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament. Dry was the winner, 20-2, as he 

For victory over Falconer: 

Intelligent basketball 
works for Warriors %. 

CLASSC S T A N D I N G S 

Frankl invi l le 
Limestone 

TWeST 
Ell icottvi l le 
Hinsdale 
Litt le Val ley 
Cattaraugus 

Fr iday 's Rest* Us 
FranKl l twi l te S3, Cai ia i augus 36 
Umest©rTe~52, Hinsdale 38 

W 
6 
4 

Rod Ktff f C a t t ) :43; Clair Andersoo.-<aU.pin_. 
Doug Hamon (Gen) 4:53; 

112 — Kevin R ichard 4Gen4 pin Arthur 
Stimus-(Xav) 1 :41; M i k e LoPresto (Sala) 
dec. Joe Santilli CMG) 10-4; Metzer Wilkin 
(SH) pin Mike Carpenter ( N D ) 1:45; Andy 
Taylor. (01) dec. Dave Gieason 14-2; 

11? — E r i c Simpson (01) pin RaocLy. Dry 
(Sala) 3:50.- Daq Hallberg -K/J*-*- - - « • » — 
Hill (CatT) 2:45; Kevin Sullivan mx>> aec . 
Blue (Port) 10-4; Jeff Monroe Wells) dec. 
Dan Car m e w (Gen) 4-0; 

126 — K e v i n . Forrest (01) dec. Tony 
Crisafulli fvAll) 7-1. Pete Caskey ( M G ) pin 
Green (Weils) 2:24; Paul Richard (Gen) pin 
Stacy^Sherman (Port) 5:38; M a r k Hitchcock 
(IMDidec. Ed Ruff in (SH) 8-6; 

132- Pau l Reed (SH) dec. Neil Thomas 
(ChC) 12-2; Mike Faulkner (Port ) pin Pete 

FALCONER — Rebounding and a 
return to a defense that did not work at 
first paced Salamanca to a 57-47 victory 
last nignY over Falconer in a Chau
tauqua-Cattaraugus Interscholastic 
AtMelic^Cx>nierence_baskett>aU game, 

"second ^ E e The -for 

In JV competltTonTT^riSalifcrg^^ 
.*; „„ ° J Ed Wemgart ( N o ) 10-0; Steve Paricio (Cty^ 

Limestone. 48-42. 

- .win .was 
Warriors in eigm tries on the season. 

"Our consistent pounding of the 
boards (a 38V22. advantage) really 
helped as six ox seven times we would* 
ge£ six shots^aJOJhe.basket throughout 
^t. 0 v S ^ « ^>L-J& coach Pete 
Weishan. "We started with our 1-3-1 
defense and that did not work at first 
but it did later. We were down by as 
much as 11 points in the first quarter 
but then we went back to the 1-M and 
got some quick steals for baskets." 

The Warriors trailed by 18-9 after the 
andtheatook a 20-9 second 

happy that we kept our heads," he 
added. "The majority of the game, we 
played thinking basketball. We finally 
combined offense and fast-break and 
the smart fast-break; when he had it, 
we took it, and when we didn't, we 

-the—pnrtiwt it rait. We also held the telBothe 
end of a- couple quarters and made ffie 
shot with about five seconds to go. We 
just "played intelligent basketball." * 
. Senior Sutton led the team with 14 

charge of the team when he was out-w; 
there;" Crandall — "He got some great 
rebounds, some good steals and he 
anticipated well;" Myers — "He did a 
great job on the boards, giving us some 
important second and third shots. He 

-gave us a lift when a couple of driving 
"lay-ups when Fakuuei played man to -

man;" and Sutton — TrHedid a fine job ~* 
picking up on the Falconer mistakes 
(two or three for* easy baskets) and _', 

points, includmg four o? five from ffie^^^wtrerrhe-iird-TK^get tfje-^ebeufid,-he 
,free throw line, and paced the team tipped the ball'away fr^mj^alcpner and" 
with 10 rebounds, Bob'Crandalh who 
scored nine- of the team's 20 second 
quarter points when he made all five of, 
his free throws for the game, added 13 
points and six rebounds. 

Russ Granger, selected as the game's 
MVP by the radio station covering the 
game, netted 10 points while third with 

Limestone 
G F T 

KtghUnger 4 2 10 
Kessel J — 0 — 2 
Blum 4 8 16 
Buchanan 0 0 0 

ffiNSDALE — - Helped by three 
players in doable figures, Limestone 
coasted toa 52-38 winover Hinsdale last 
night in a Cattaraugus County Class C 
league basketball game. 

- The visitors held the Bobcats to only 
^tZ first hah* points btrtrThe Bobeats 
closed that by the end of the third, 34-28. 
The Tigers then pulled away in the 
fourth as they outscored Hinsdale, 
15-10. 

Limestone was led by the shooting of 
John Wentworth, Al Blum and Tom 
Kightlinger teaming up in the game for 
4& of- the Tigers 52 points for the-mghL_ 
Blum, who made four shots from the 
floor, connected on eight more points 
from the line. 

Hinsdale, which made only 15 field 

Wentworth 
Benjamin 
Abrams 

. Hinsdale 
G F 

Larson 5 4 
Callahan J _ 2 
Thompson 2 0 
Charles 3 0 

\i. 

Wagner 
DeFiore 

4 
6 

~v 
l 

n u 52 
Scoring by quarters: 
Limes-tone 
Hinsdale 

15 8 38 

"0 
6 

•3 
5 

18—52 
10—38 

Tough cfeTense 
for Panthers 

CATTARAUGUS — Tough defense on 
the Panther part led Franklinville to an 
easy 83-36 victory over Cattaraugus^ in a 
Cattaraugus County Class C IfMgue 
game last night-r 

by 52-29 to 
Southwestern 

LAKEWOOD — The Salamanca 
Freshmen were never in the game as 
they dropped a 52-29 decision to South
western in a basketballgame last night. 

Southwestern jumped off to a 7 0 lead 
in the first quarter and was never 
headed as they increased the lead to 
22-14 at4he half ancL41-25 after three. 

"The whole team just played poorly." 
said Salamanca coach Steve Bocciolatt. 
"They were just not ready to play 
basketball. Maybe it was the 10-day 
layoff or over-confidence, but every
body played terrible 

-—"They—(Southwestern) - broke 

pin Eric Nannen (Al l ) 2:40; "iJte 
138 — Tim Hitchcock ( N D ) d e c . ? T i m 

Marucci ( M G ) 10-4; Randy Wil l iams (Port ) 
dec. A! Foote (Weils) 9-3; Dan Dry (Sala) 

j fec ioeJ Dudley tCattL2P-2JL_Bin__Thomas 
(01) dec. Gallon (SH) 12-4; 

145 — Steve Swan (SW) pin Randy Ell is 

Hamilton ( N D ) 6-3; Shawn Hughes (Gen) 
dec. BiU Breon tCh-C! 15-6; Bob Vogei (SH) 
dec. Barry Weink (Caff) 14-3; 

155 — Cheis Leichtweis (01) pin Wil l ie 
Nolan (Wells) :39; Dave Boughton ( M G ) pin 
Jeff Crisafulli (Al ! ) 3:16; Jerry Cordier ( N D ) 
dec. Dan Ciolek (Sala) 4-1; Joe Mandala 
(Xav) dec. Dave Erickson (Port) ST.-

W — K i r k Stephen (OT) pin Thomas (Cn -c > 
1:58; Jack "McCall (MG") dec. Dennis 
McNamarafSH) 2 1; Jay Weitzel (Sala) dec. 
GeneCatucci ( X a v ) 8-3; Mark Jaekle (Por t ) 
dec. Dana Wrtttanrs tSWT 14-r; 

177-Cedric Hinton (SH)dec. Bud Herr ick 
(Sala! 13-0; Bob Coyne (Ch-C) pin Chr is ' 
Smith ( N D ) 5:32; Joel Crisafulli (Al!) pin 
Mark Mi l le r (Port ) 5:15; Rick F i e J O l ) pin 
Greg Lucas (WeUs) 3:25; 

HWT — M a r t y Redeye (Sala) dec. M a r k 
Darrow (01)8-2; Kris Meekins ( M G ) p i n Rick 
SwSick- (Port ) 3-:30^ScadJCottert-iSWXdec.. 
Brian Adler (SH)2-0; Doug Wheeler (Ch-C) 
pin Al Ripley ( N D ) 4:44; 

UNL — No matches wrestled. 

saiooKa^u^^eOTnQ^^gi j j^gboyj^ Q ^ ^ ^ 
29-27 h a l l t i m e l e a d . r o h n m / l c *nA oioW* nr.ir.tc period bulge for a 

They increased that to 45-34 after three 
quarters and won by 10 points. 

J'l^am very pleased,with our perfor
mance,^ said Weishan. "Everybody 
workfed together well. Falconer played 
a zone for most of the game ahd^we^ 
attacked it real well, considering we 
hadn't played for 10 days. But then they 
changed to a man-to-man and we had 
more trouble than I anticipated; we 
just didn't run our plays like we should 
have." 

The Warriors, on their 1-3-1 defense, 
picked up 12 steals as Bob Crandall 
stole four and Jerry Sutton three. 

"In the first quarter" said Weishan, 
"nothing seemed to drop for us, al
though we seemed to move the ball real 
well. But the second quarter we really 
picked up on our fastbreak to get some 
points on the board^rnrJhwe took-advan— 
tage of the steals. 

"This was the first game I was really 

to us.v 
' The,v»: ^ t ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ g ^sycas^i' 
for the game as they were rooting 
whole-heartedly for the JVs and then 
the freshmen stopped in^on their way" 
back from Southwestern to help the 
cheering during the varsity game. 
'"We had the home court advantage 

on somebody else's court," said 
rebounds and eight points as 
Tomblin also poured in eight points. 

Crandall led the team in the second 
quarter while the rest of the scorers 
were evenly paced throughout XM 
game, something Weishan is pleased 

rnrre^harfr^f4-

with. 
"We've had rounded scoring aft 

year," he said, "and that is good 
because the other team can't key on one 
person." 

Weishan went with a taller starting 
lineup than he has in the j » s t as 
Granger and Tomblin started as 
guards, Crandall and Myers were the 
forwards and Sutton the center. 

"I went with a bigger starting line
up," said Weishan, "We had the height 
so we took advantage of it. Those five 
worked together real well in the second 
and third quarters." 

fodividuaHy,- Weishaa credited the 
following: Tomblin — "He played the 
point and baseline on defense and took 

"It's about time we got a win with all 
of our losses," he went on, "and I hope 
they keep sticking with it. This could be 
the start of a turn-around but we'wift 
know more when we plav Southwes

tern^1— —" 
:="Tl*at-game was-the beginning of an 
11-game, 26 day schedule for the War
riors as they host Southwestern Tues
day, axe at Portville Wednesday and 
then travel to Fredonia Friday." 

Saturn ="•>»-> 

Tombttrr 
Gr anger 
Crandall ~~ 
Myers 
Sutton 
Pavtock 
Johnson 
Owattrone 

G F 
» O 
5 0 

—4—5-
4 0 
5 4 
0 0 
•2 0" 
0 0 

T 
8 

K> 
+3 

5 
14 
0 
4 
0. 

Falconer 
G F 

Boardrrran 
Butrnan 
Gentf 
Edborg 
Lodestro 
Martin 
Sadcwski 
Short 

Steppe 

0 & 
0 1 
S 4-
0 0 
7 i 
1 6 
0 2 
0- 1 
5 3 

~ 
O 
1 

^14-
0 
a 
R 
? 
1-

13 

But improvements are there: 

M M » 

Scoring by quarters: 
Salamanca 
Falconer 

U—21 42_ 

20 
9 

16 
7 

12 — 57 
13 — 47 

JVs hit fourth quarter̂ bToSnJms 

Franklinville held the Big Red to a 
mere four points in the first quarter and 
only five in the third quarter. By the 
half, the Panthers had built a com-
mandable 44-14 lead. The Big Red did 
not do much better in the second'. 
they only mustered 22 points. 

The Panthers were once cfgaih led by 
the performance of sophomore gua rd 
Dennis Forward, who racked up a to^aL, 

• of 24 points on ten field goals and o&e 
from* the foul line. Big center Carson 
Linderman added 14 for the night with 
Eugene Peterson netting \\ points in-
the victory. 

: h a r i p r n h l o m g gfrf 

-wtse«s4hey-eRly4Mt-ii field goals to go 
along with 14 points from the foul line 

Sophomore Doug Stein led all Big Red 
shooters with l l points. Mike Agnew 
contributed with eight for the game. 

Cattaraugus 

press quite often," he added, "and that 
is our bread and butter. We scored only-
four points in the first quarter and 
a-half." 

Southwestern was 20 of 30 from the 
free throw line and, according to Boc
ciolatt. Salamanca was forced to foul to 
try and get the ball back. Salamanca 
was just five of 10 from the line. 

Greg Lindner ledthe Trojars with 21 
points while Mike Hollenbeck added 13. 
Todd Winship led Salamanca with eight 
points and seven rebounds while Ian 
Tfiffise added seven points, 

Salamanca's next game is Tuesdy at 
home at 4 p.m. against unbeaten 
Fredonia. Salamanca is 3-5 i 
season. 

FALCONER —Th* fourth 
made the difference as the Salamanca 
JVs dropped a 59-43 decision to Fal
coner last night. 

The Warriors "just couldn't seem to 
"a-BasKeC according to coach' 

Steve Grabowski. in the fourth quarter 
as they were as close as five points. 

"We had three players foul out and 
then we just ran out of gas."* said 
Grabowski. "We just couldn't capital-
izeon Falconer's turnovers but we were 
with them up until the last four 
minutes." 

But. despite the team's eighth 
straight loss, there were some positive 
aspects. 

"I was surprised at our perfor
mance,'" said Grabowski. "because one 
might expee^thatwe^eb^Idhesiagnanl 

up our bad habit of 
fouling," he added, "and we are still 
running into our mental lapses, but they 
are not as long as they used to be. But 
they are still hustling and^they were 
fighfingTirffie way." T 

As to the rebounding. Salamanca had 
the edge, 40-35. with Bruce Plunkett 
picking off 11 and John Dry 10. 

With fouls. Falconer went to the line 
49 times and made 29 of them while 
Salamanca took 22 shots and made nine 
for 50 percent. 

Individually. Grabowski cited the 
foJlpwing^players—Jim Dry for hts 

For Ladies & Gentlemen 
very physical game; Jim SrrmTrJorlns^J Oyer 2t — Ckwiitv "X* 
quarterbacking at guard; Scott Atkins 
for a strong game (four rebounds); 
John Dry for his six points; Joe Reed as 

Jhe most versatile player, being put at 
every position this year; and Mike 
Leiper for being instrumental in break
ing up the tempo of the game and for his 
defensive work. 

mXST WOMEN &REAM 
THEIR FAXTASfES 
. .THIS WOMAN 

•SktEMi-
"ElegdnTsex that 

running oFthe offense :T3ffah Meek for 
his defensive help on the boards in a-

Salamanca 
G F 

—Fr-aalUinviMe 
~ G F 

UfYiermvn 5 4 
E. Peterson 5 
Scal'rse 3 0 
Oakes 4 0 
F o r w a r d 1 0 " ' 
M . Peterson 4 J L 
Pixley 3 1 
Knight 1 0 
Roberts 1 0 
Bowen * 2 0 

"4 
" 
5 
3 

2" 
T 
7 
I 
I 
4 

Stein 
R i v e t - ^ f c 
Agnew 
Flood 
B r a d l e y 
UTTenfhal 
PerkSns 

= 
1 
1 
4 
' 
& 
• 

5 

"T" 
11 
5 
3 
3 
5 
1 
1 

WiHSTTtp 
Cappelino 
Dillon 

-Deppe— 
Heidrfck ) 
K a l a m a n k a ' 
Budzinski 
S p k o 
Schmick 
Livak 
SmTel? 
'Johnson 
Brooks 
Golden 0 0 

Southwestern 
G F 

Hollenbeck 4 5 
Hoard 0 0 

UDdner 7 7 
^ O -£r ickson 

Denn 
Chudzicki 
Green 
Herring 
Bowman 

_ 

"3 
I 

21 

after our 10-day layoff. But we came out 
picking up many of the good points in 
our game against Fredonia. such as-
rebounding. a "disciplined offense. 
assists. 

Salamanca JV 
G F 

Jim D r y 
Meek 

AfWrts 
Wunkeft 
John D r y 
Reed 
Kilm a r r a y 
BUIier 5 
leiper 
WchTer 
Muz i 
lord 

2 
: 

^ ) L 
1 . 
3 
2 
i 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
: 

12 Bssrian 
0 Carter 
4_^Fjsrter_ 
7 Hopkins 

Leonard 
Peterson 
Ruwan 

Safk 
Steams 
Trapani 
Micek 

Falconer 
G 

2£ ^v 

Scoring by quar te rs : 
Frankt inv i t le 
Cat taraugus 

2a 
4 

I" 
to 

26 
5 

19 — 83 
1 7 - 3 6 

Scoring by quarters 
Salamanca 
Southwestern 

•c 
44^ 19 

Scoring by quar ters: 4 — 2 9 S»iamancaJV . , W_ H 
w — • » i w c o r w r j v » ^ 

•s 

T 

£ 
23 

4 
6 
: 

o 
: 
: 

7—43 

NOW Pi ftYING 

" G W Encowit«rs «f H M TUrd 
WM" (PGX Weekday 1 4 ^ 3 0 . 
Wed. Sot. Son. 1:30-4:10-7-9:30 

(PG) 
9:35. Wed. Sot. 
•7:35-9:45. 

Weekdays 7:20 & 
Sun, 1:20-3:25-5:30 

"GooAy« « H " (PG) Weekdoys 
7:20 & 9:40. Wed. Sot. Son. 
1;2S-3:30-5:30-7:40-9:45. 

b y M H M 
Wed. t'H! 6 p.m. — Al! Seats SI .25 

Showing 

J8k£M 
POWWTOWN • 3 7 2 . - 6 * 

www.fultonhistory.com

